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NOVEMBER 2022

Welcome

We are always on the lookout for words to lift the spirit, especially 

when one despairs at the inhumanity of man towards his own 

species, we found some from Reinventing Progress, by Charles 

Eisenstein.

“Life and Earth are sacred. All resources of the Earth are meant for 

sacred use. When we use them, we can ask whether this will 

contribute to more beauty, more love, more wonder, and more life.

https://mailchi.mp/76b9911a248e/between-the-leaves-november2022?e=[UNIQID]
https://mailchi.mp/76b9911a248e/between-the-leaves-november2022?e=[UNIQID]
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While meaningful labour is necessary for human well-being, 

technology should seek to extend the creative powers of meaningful 

labour, not replace it.”

We hope you have an uplifted and meaningful November. 

Kaz and John

The case for paramagnetism: 

biodynamics could save the world – 

with a little help from energy towers and 

paramagnetic rock dusts.

John Hodgkinson

Since reading Paramagnetism by Philip Callahan and Secrets of the 

Soil by Tompkins and Bird many years ago, I have relentlessly 

advocated the application of “paramagnetics” to gardening, farming, 

and human health and wellbeing.

I installed an energy tower on my Dorrigo permaculture/organic 

property in the mid 1990s, filling it with a mixture of magnetite 

(ferromagnetic) and serpentinite (highly paramagnetic) and saw 

pretty much immediate and spectacular plant, animal and plant
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responses across the surrounding hectares. 

See video here (30 mins) 

.

Click on the poster above to go to the webpage. thanks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2IOaJbtbJY
https://events.humanitix.com/farmer-s-gold
https://events.humanitix.com/farmer-s-gold
https://events.humanitix.com/farmer-s-gold
https://events.humanitix.com/farmer-s-gold
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Useful moon spraying dates for November 2022

We recommend you spray out horn manure (500) and Soil Activator 

(SA) or Liquid Soil Activator (LSA) later in the afternoon when the 

earth is breathing in and spray horn silica (501) the next morning (or 

close to) when the earth is breathing out, well before the sun rises so 

as to not burn your foliage.

Moon descending - The recommended time to spray 500, Soil 

Activator or LSA  is when the Moon's influence is working below the 

soil surface - the best dates are: 27 November to 9 December

Moon ascending - The recommended soil spraying time for horn 

silica (501) is when the Moon's influence is working above the soil 

surface - the best dates are 14 to 26 November.

Click here to read more about planting guidelines

Astro calendar 2023

https://biodynamics.net.au/planting-guidelines/
https://biodynamics.net.au/planting-guidelines/
https://biodynamics.net.au/planting-guidelines/
https://biodynamics.net.au/planting-guidelines/
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Get your copy of the 2023 Astro Calendar by Brian Keats. 

At $40 it's a valuable resource.

Read more

Food as medicine

Michael Greger, M.D. | TEDxSedona

According to the Global Burden of Disease study (the largest 

study of disease risk factors in history; funded by the Bill and 

Melinda Gates Foundation) the #1 cause of both death and 

disability in the United States is our diet. Cigarettes now only 

kill about a half million Americans every year, whereas our 

diet appears to kill hundreds of thousands more. The good 

news is that means we have tremendous power over our 

health destiny and longevity.

Read more......

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnKaOL2IBPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnKaOL2IBPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnKaOL2IBPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnKaOL2IBPY
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Strong Antarctic polar vortex adds to 

south-east Australian rainfall and flood 

risk, BOM says

ABC News, 23 October 2022

A band of high-altitude winds that's surrounding Antarctica, known as 

the stratospheric polar vortex, is adding to the risk of increased 

rainfall in Australia's south-east this spring, according to the Bureau 

of Meteorology (BOM).

"The polar vortex is currently forecast to be stronger and colder than 

normal," said Andrew Marshall, a senior climate researcher at the 

BOM.

Read more....

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-10-23/antarctic-winds-drive-rain-south-east-australian-flood/101537816
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-10-23/antarctic-winds-drive-rain-south-east-australian-flood/101537816
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-10-23/antarctic-winds-drive-rain-south-east-australian-flood/101537816
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-10-23/antarctic-winds-drive-rain-south-east-australian-flood/101537816
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Membership

Thank you for subscribing to our free Between the Leaves. 

Our aim is to encourage and inspire you further in biodynamics.

Most have busy lives, and there is a need for motivation and support 

along with quality biodynamic preparations and products so we make 

preparations and give advice and support where needed.  As a 

member you receive:

Reduced costs on products and workshops

Quarterly News Leaf  journal packed with valuable information
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Biodynamic Handbook

Sample of Biodynamic Soil Activator with instructions 

Encouragement, direction and support

Our next News Leaf comes out early Summer (December), so come 

on board and start getting your copy.

If your membership has lapsed, simply log into your account on our 

webpage and go to "subscriptions" to update.

We value your ongoing support and membership. It helps us create, 

share and promote everything biodynamics. Your membership 

supports our not-for-profit organisation in making and sourcing 

products, so you can have optimal soil health and grow highly 

nutritious and delicious food.

read more...

Thanks for reading our newsletter

We are always keen to hear from you so don't hesitate to 

make contact. We love hearing your biodynamic and organic stories 

as does our readership.

Office Hours:  Mon-Tues 9am-3pm & Thurs 9am-12.30pm 

02 6655 0566    bdoffice@biodynamics.net.au

mailto:bdoffice@biodynamics.net.au
mailto:bdoffice@biodynamics.net.au
mailto:bdoffice@biodynamics.net.au
mailto:bdoffice@biodynamics.net.au
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Email John or Kaz:  bdnewsleaf@biodynamics.net.au

Help spread the good word by sharing our newsletter with friends 

and family.  LIKE and FOLLOW us on Facebook and Instagram

PO Box 54 

25 Nobles Lane 

BELLINGEN NSW 2454 

Ph: 02 6655 0566 

www.biodynamics.net.au 

ABN: 42 588 901 426

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

visit our webpage

https://biodynamics.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e10787851d654234289d02e5f&id=698806c717&e=[UNIQID]&c=d1939b7101
https://biodynamics.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e10787851d654234289d02e5f&id=698806c717&e=[UNIQID]&c=d1939b7101
https://biodynamics.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e10787851d654234289d02e5f&id=698806c717&e=[UNIQID]&c=d1939b7101
https://www.facebook.com/BiodynamicAgAus
https://biodynamics.net.au/
https://biodynamics.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e10787851d654234289d02e5f&id=698806c717&e=[UNIQID]&c=d1939b7101
https://www.facebook.com/BiodynamicAgAus/
https://www.instagram.com/biodynamic.ag.australia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaeOqt4mUQ34LWoRlXWwoXA

